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F43.01 Membership

- 40 + members
  - User
  - General Interest
  - Producer

Technical Committees are balanced. No excess influence by any interest group.
F43.01 Working group activities
Active standards under the jurisdiction of F43.01


- Technical contact
  - Teresa Salazar
Proposed new standards under the jurisdiction of F43.01

- WK34140 New Guide for Language Service Providers for Interpreting

- Technical contact
  - Victor Hertz
Proposed new standards under the jurisdiction of F43.01

- WK34153 New Guide for Interpreter working group for F2089

- Technical contact
  - Marjory Bancroft
Title:  
F43.01, F43.03, F43.90, and F43.96 October 2011 Meeting  

Dates:  
Wednesday October 26 2011 - Wednesday October 26 2011  

Location:  
Marriott Copley Place; Boston, MA US  

Event Name:  
F43.01, F43.03, F43.90, and F43.96 October 2011 Meeting  

In Conjunction With:  
ATA - American Translators Association 52nd Annual Conference